The relationship between patient disease status and the presence or absence of body mass index (BMI) data in the electronic health record (EHR) has not been characterized. We conducted a descriptive study of the completeness of BMI data for three patient cohorts. Cross-sectional descriptions of BMI presence rates per patient were compared between a cohort having at least one ICD-9-CM code for diabetes mellitus (DM) versus a cohort with no diagnosis constraints. Conversely, frequencies of encounter diagnoses were compared among subgroups having BMI recorded or not in both cohorts described and a third cohort having DM codes from a separate organization's EHR. The data demonstrate a correlation with presence of BMI and higher disease status. This effect may bias the cohort average BMIs, which appear higher than expected. When EHR BMI data are repurposed for research, biases in the selective recording of BMI may affect the results.
Introduction
The quality of electronic health record (EHR) is critical to its secondary usability for health research and improvement of care. [1] The Strategic Health IT Advanced Research Projects secondary-use consortium (SHARPn) is designing and developing open-source tools, services and software for EHR data normalization and highthroughput phenotyping services. [2, 3] We are also investigating data quality issues and methods to expose and/or mitigate them in the SHARPn architectures. The metrics used to assess the quality of EHR data include accuracy or validity, completeness, and comparability across sources. [4] [5] [6] We analyzed the completeness of body mass index (BMI) data in three study cohorts. In this descriptive study, we demonstrate that the completeness of BMI data in the EHR was associated with the disease status of the patient.
Obesity has become a major health problem, prevalent in 35.7% of the U.S. adult population. [7] The U.S. Preventive Services Task Force recommended screening of all adult patients for obesity using BMI measured by the clinician. [8] BMI is also a core measure for documentation in the EHR under the Meaningful Use (MU) stage 1 requirements. [9] Background Variation in EHR documentation, in general, can be affected by practice-specific workflow, variations in semantics and granularity, and the perceived clinical relevance of the data. More nuanced factors include: lack of mechanisms to enforce standardized use of the EHR, fragmentation of the data over many EHRs where the patient may be seen, and failure of patients or physicians to document some information. [4, 5, 10] . Completeness of BMI data, in particular, has been shown to vary depending upon the facilities studied. [10] [11] [12] Lin and Haug demonstrated the information value of non-randomly missing diagnostic test results on disease prediction modeling accuracy. For example, chest x-rays are typically not ordered for patients in whom no respiratory problems are clinically suspected. [13] Dean, et al, reviewed 126 outcomes studies using EHR data, including potential problems and statistical approaches to confounding and bias. [14] Discernment of such effects may be less evident in the post-facto secondary use setting where there are limited data and loss of context. [15] The literature concludes that ambiguities will continue to exist in EHR data, that suitability for intended use -a broad view of data quality -should be rigorously explored, and that remedies include both improved accuracy at the source and statistical adjustment at the point of secondary use. In this study, we describe a systematic bias in the recording of BMI data in the EHRs of two large healthcare delivery organizations.
Methods
The three study cohorts described below were subsets of larger data sets defined to study the variation and quality (heterogeneity) of diabetes mellitus (DM) phenotyping data between EHRs at Intermountain Healthcare (IMtn) and Mayo Clinic (Mayo). Both organizations obtained IRB approval as well as data sharing agreements for de-identified data. These denominator criteria were used for all cohorts: records of adults (age 18+) who had at least 2 office visits on separate days during 2009 -2010, with office visit qualified by CPT codes used for Evaluation and Management (E&M) coding for physician office visit billing. Additional criteria or sampling strategy for the current study were as follows:
A random sample of 2,975  patient records was drawn from 44,723 identified at IMtn having at least one ICD-9-CM code for DM on any ambulatory visit.
Cohort IMtn-all.
A random sample of 3,114  patient records was drawn from over 1 million at IMtn having no restrictions on ICD-9-CM encounter codes.
Cohort Mayo-DM.
All 11,314 patient records having at least one ICD-9-CM code for DM on any ambulatory visit identified at Mayo.
The data used for this study were age, gender, diagnosis codes recorded for patient encounters, height, weight, BMI and measure dates over the period 2009 -2010 . BMI is a function of height and weight: [16] 
Height and weight were recorded in both EHRs using both metric and U.S. units and were not consistent as to whether one, two or all BMI elements were recorded or generated at one time. In this study, having BMI recorded means a height and a weight observation, not restricted to the same date, or a BMI observation were recorded during the two year period. The IMtn BMI data were generated from structured EHR entry forms used mainly in the ambulatory setting. The aggregate frequency of at least one instance of each 3-digit ICD-9-CM code per patient was generated for subgroups with and without any recorded BMI data in each cohort. At IMtn, the ICD-9-CM codes were extracted from the ambulatory practice management system, which includes inpatient professional services billing. The Mayo diagnosis data were sourced from both inpatient and outpatient encounters in the Decision Support System.
The analysis proceeded in three stages. (1) The two IMtn study cohorts were created to examine the higher than expected average aggregate BMI observed in preliminary data. Random samples of equivalent size (~3,000) were generated, and the completeness and aggregate average were compared between the IMtn-DM and IMtn-all cohorts.
(2) To further explore the higher rate of completion found in the IMtn-DM cohort, the frequencies of ICD-9-CM code categories were compared for subgroups having BMI recorded versus missing, in both cohorts. (3) The higher frequencies of diseases, found in both subgroups having BMI recorded, were then examined in the Mayo-DM cohort.
Results
A description of the study cohorts and the average and median per patient median BMI are shown in Table 1 . As expected, IMtn-DM and Mayo-DM contain older patients, on average, than IMtn-all. Comparing the two IMtn  Desired sample sizes of 3000 were generated using an arbitrary decimal modulus on patient numeric identifiers.
cohorts, BMI measurements are recorded more for patients in IMtn-DM (79%) than for IMtn-all (55%) (p< .0001) , and the average BMI is higher for IMtn-DM (33 vs. 29.) (p< .0001) The Mayo-DM average BMI was also 33. Table 2 shows the differences in disease status between the subgroups for all cohorts. The ICD-9-CM categories shown were the most frequent disease categories occurring at both IMtn and Mayo, based on both hospital and ambulatory administrative data, among the target populations having DM (Table 1 .) Frequencies are not directly comparable between IMtn-DM and Mayo-DM as the data were sourced differently as described in the Methods section. Disease status was consistently higher among subgroups in each cohort having BMI recorded compared to missing. There were no apparent trends in the age or sex distributions between those having BMI data recorded versus missing. 
Discussion
The data show BMI was recorded for more patients when a study cohort was selected for having a diagnosis of DM (79%) than for an otherwise equivalent cohort not selected on any particular diagnosis (55%.) A bias toward recording the BMI on higher disease status patients was also demonstrated when comparing the frequencies of patients having particular diagnoses between subgroups having versus not having a BMI recorded. We also show questionably high average BMI values for both cohorts selected for having a diagnosis of DM (33) and a cohort not constrained by any diagnosis code (29.) A BMI of 25-29 is considered overweight; 30-34, obese, moderate risk of mortality; 35-39, obese, high risk; and 40 and higher, morbid obesity. The IMtn-all cohort average BMI fell at the borderline for obesity. The median BMI, at 28, contrasted with a U.S. adult population statistic of 64.3% below a BMI of 30 in the same time period. [7] The median BMI in both DM cohorts (32) appeared slightly high compared to a study of 3,637 patients attending a DM clinic in the United Kingdom, where 54% were below a BMI of 30. [17] The median for self-reported DM and BMI in a large U.S. population based study was approximately 30. [18] Subjects may have self-selected somewhat in this study, with a low response rate to join (5-8%), which may have favored the less healthy.
Instead of interpreting the average BMIs in this study to be slightly higher than those previously reported, which may be true, we recommend using appropriate resampling, analytic or statistical adjustment methods to determine the average BMI for the target populations. Suspected bias should be examined when BMI data are extracted from the EHR for secondary uses in which it will be aggregated, in general. Noël et al. proposed that a solid understanding of the data quality issues can enable adjustments in the analyses, so that flawed but valuable EHR data can be used for clinical research. [11] We described the heterogeneity of the sources of EHR data for this study. In a separate analysis, diagnosis codes from outpatient encounter records from the IMtn hospital administrative system were combined with the inpatient and ambulatory encounter records from the ambulatory practice administrative system, used for the IMtn data reported in Table 2 . The frequencies of diagnosis categories of the IMtn-DM target population (Table 1) were very similar to those of Mayo-DM. The higher frequency of ICD-9-CM 414, chronic ischemic heart disease, in the IMtnall cohort (15%) versus IMtn-DM (14%) is likely an artifact of the cardiology care process. Monitoring visits may occur at hospital clinics with specialized services, such as electrocardiograms. These encounter diagnosis codes were missed in the data for this study. The IMtn and Mayo data sets were specified to the same data elements but were not specified to the potential contributing sources for particular data elements. Several studies have reported that locating the sources of secondary data in the EHR is difficult at best. [5, 10, 19] EHRs may contain data sourced from various applications and practice sites, which may vary in content and quality. Concurrent work involves collection, collation and comparison of metadata, including provenance, on EHR applications sourcing particular data elements used for the SHARPn heterogeneity studies. When evaluating the completeness of data, we also missed the rich source of data in clinical text documents. Chan et al. recommend more use of natural language processing (NLP) to extract narrow and consistently defined data from clinical documentation, which is also a goal within SHARPn.
The recording of BMI data may improve over time with MU and other health care quality initiatives. However, unintended consequences of quality measure reporting could include EHR recording on selected patient populations. Stage 1 MU requires BMI documented on 50% of a provider's patients. Providers may continue to focus on patients for whom BMI is deemed clinically relevant. Additionally, a CMS core quality measure targeting adult weight screening (BMI) and follow-up (NQF 0421) [1] , lists the CPT4 codes that define the denominator. We have examined the patients with DM diagnosis codes that visited Intermountain Healthcare who were not selected for the target population used in this study. Preliminary results suggest that less insurance coverage, lower disease status and encounters with specialists may have precluded patient selection. The NQF 0421 denominator specification was less restrictive than ours, but coding practices and patient presentation at different sites of care may introduce bias in the patients targeted for measures, and secondarily, the recording of required data such as BMI.
This study confirms a need for methods to expose EHR data quality issues that have potential for bias and confounding in a secondary research data set. Statistical adjustments appropriate to the use case may proceed from this information. Further research on the effects of the completeness of EHR data, as well as contributing patient selection biases and heterogeneity among the various data sources and sites, will help leverage truly useful secondary EHR data.
